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Ft IS POSSIBLE TO 
RECOHD EMOTIONS 

OF CERTAIN VKUKTAJtLKS. 
.—Did you know that vegetables 
can write? An Indian scientist 
who has made a very close study 
of, vegetables, has Invented an 
elaborate instrument through 
which vegetables record their 
emotions in visible marks and 
dots. 

As, in the ordinary course of 
evepts, It^would take too long to 
wait for the emotions to occur 
{for vegetables do not pass 
through such rapid emotions as 
human beings), the scientist In
duces the emotions, ''reading." 
subsequently, the vegetable's re* 
marks upon the subject. 

This scientist excites the veg
etable, and its excitement is 
plainly shown by the manner in 
which It writes its dots. He be-, 
numbs It with potassium cya
nide. The "pen" writes nothing. 
He makes it drunk by adminis
tering intoxicating vapors', and 
the dots are as straggling as a 
toper's foosteps! 

Klijally, he kills the vegetable 
by heat. The dots descend as 
the temperatiirp rises. At 140 
degrees Fahrenheit the dots 
bound suddenly upward. Tills 
Is the Una! spasni^-The vege
table Is dead. 

Astonishing as this may np-
pear, It is less surprising, scien
tists say, when It is realliea what 
a'flne line divides the animal and 
vegetable kingdoms. 

REVERSE METHOD OF NATURE 

How Japan*** Produce Dwarf Trees 
Which In Many Case* Art Re

markably Beautiful. 

There is a general Impression that 
the method of producing dwarf trees is 

_ a .secret that the-Jananese have never 
divulged, hut the course to be pur
sued is really simple. The whole sys-

^ tern of culture tuny be summed up as 
the reverse of nature's method. It 
resllj consists, not In the survival of 
the ilttest. but rather In the survival 
of the unflttest. A poor, weak Reed Is 

,. usnnliy chosen and planted. As soon 
nx It linn attained some growth the 
lending shoot Is trimmed off. "the lit
tle plant then grows two other shoots, 
and these ore carefully watched. When 
one shoot exhibits a strength and vi
tality greater than Its fellow, it Is 'at 
•once cut off, and the weaker shoot is 
• untouched In order to form the future 
dwarf tree's mnln stem or trunk. This 
system of trimming and cutting is fol
lowed punctiliously. Water Is seldom 
used—only in verysraall quantities to 
keep the little plant actually alive. 
The tree is kept in a pot too small for 
its full development, and the roots are 

"constantly pruned. The shoots are 
carefully trained and bent to "follow 
the growth of a large tree. All this 
requires great patience, but the Jap-
Hnese-nevor tire watching the growth 
<if the tree from day to day. week to 
week, and month to month. When the 
tree has been growing for about live 
years, it can then he practically left 

':to take care of Itself. It has become 
accustomed to Its training, and its sur
roundings, and, like force of habit, fol
lows the course4akH>ut for It. jn this 
manner some very magnificent speci
mens of dwarf trees are produced 
which lu their miniature beauty and 
majesty compare favorably with their 
•big-brothers in the untrained forests. 

How to Fiatrltva Stamp. 
Most people do hot know that an 

unused postage stamp which has been 
attached to a letter that It is decided; 
later, not to mall, can be Very, easily 
separated from the envelope It cleaves 

' to—without the troublesome soaking In 
water that tskesrtlme when one wants 
to use the stamp in a hurry. And most 
people do want a stamp In a hurry. 

The trick Is simple enough: Simply 
tear the envelope from the stamp in
stead of trying to wrest the stamp 
from the a/iveiope. Cut the envelope 
away front the stamp, leaving just a 
margin i ^paper for thumb,and finger 
to grasp; then with the sl*oip turned 
-away from you and the paper toward 
you, begin to peel away the paper at 
one corner of the stamp, then another, 
then another. Presently the paper will 
be loose at all the edges and a little 
tare will get it quite oft the stamp at 
*he center. Try this, next time you 
Want to use an nlready pasted-down 
postage stamp and see how easy It Is I 

How to Clean a Clock. 
Take off the pointers and face; also 

take off the pendulum and Its wire. 
Remove the ratchet from the "tick" 
wheel, and the Clock will run down 
with great, velocity, Let It go-^the In* 
creasing speed wears away the gum 
and dust from the pinions, the clock 
cleans Itself. Put the least bit of 
sperm oil on the axles. Put the mi' 
chine together, and nine times In ten 
it will run just as well as If It had 
keen taken to the shop. If Instead of, 

-A pendnlu.ni, the clock has a watch 
escapement,, this latter can be taken 
out in an instant, without taking the 
works apart, and the result Is the 
same. It takes about 20 minutes to 
clean a clock and saves the, bill for 
repairing. 

Haw to Clean Tarnished Silver. 
Silver Is readily tarnished by sul

phur, either from •ggs, or from jnuV 
ner bands or elastic, or sometime* from 

*M$W.;.'. 

the^sulphur compounds Jn the Illum
inating, gas. The, sulphur ef silver thus 
formed Is In cftlor from grayish to 
black, Silver thus tarnished should be 
rubbed ^ with moist common salt be
fore washing, thus forming a chloride 
of silver, which, easy then be washed 
fe atsatonia, in wfclca It Is " 

Mistletoe Checks Certain 
Hemorrhages 

There is,a brand hew medicine. Just 
iisL'overed to France; It Is the extract 
3f our old friend the mistletoe. Dr. 
Charles Creene Cumston, the Swiss 
correspondent of the New York Medi-
wl Journal, In reporting it to that pa
per says, however, that the American 
mistletoe will not do. as Its effects are 
different from its French sister. 

The new preparation is called vlsj-
curn album; i t was discovered by Dr. 
Guttler.and he and Dr. Doyan hava 
had great success with it in checking 
certain forms of hemorrhage. It i s 
|lven either in the form of pills or In
jections Into the veins, Its effect i s 
to ailate the blood vessels by paralys
ing the vasomotor centers of the nerv
ous system;" to inoreuse the systolic 
energy of the heart arid slow tfie heart 
beats; to cause contraction of the un-r 
itripeii fibres of the muscles, . 

Intestinal hemorrhage due to ty
phoid fever Is checked by It, and It 1st 
called admirable for use in hardening 
of the arteries. 

COAL EASILY PROVED VALUE 

Why Wood-Burning Locomotive* W*ra 
Superseded on-th* Railroad* 

of the Country. 

The days of the wood-burning loco
motive were practically numbered as 
a result of experiments made about 
ilxty years, ago on the Providence * 
Worcester railroad. For twenty years 
uud more transportation on laud had 
been undergoing a great change with 
tho building of a number of railroads 
in the eastern section of the couutry. 
and wood hud been -used exclusively 
as a steam generator. The officials of 
the New England railroad were satis-
tied that they had not only secured a 
good substitute for the old-time and 
unsatisfactory method of hauling 
trains, but they .proved their conten
tion by placing a Wood-burner and a 
new engine fitted with a boiler adapted 
to the nse of coal atf work under Iden
tical conditions. It was found Hint 
the saving tn fuel In favor of the coai-
btirnltiK tuiglne In eight days was I1G3. 

Thou It wa» figured that for a year 
the saving would tie $8,774. On the 
twelve engines with which the road 
was equipped (his. according to the 
company experts, after making nil the 
deductions for losses, would amount to 
$03,288, ond on the same number of 
engine* for'twelve years, which was 
the life of an engine, the total amount 
In favor of the experiment was found 
to be $1,110,450. This was a startling 
rt'Telntlon. 

Wood-liurning engines continued tn 
use on the Morris * Essex and other 
railroads for a few years, and a num
ber of cltlxens-will recall the hasard-
out progress o f the train when making 
upgrades over shaky tracks, with JL 
strong wind. Showers of sparks flew 
about the landscape like a myriad of 
fireflies, landing on shingled roofs and 
•liewhere.—Newark News. 

Why Sen* Knowledge I* Handy. 
A knowledge of practical chemistry 

and physics can be used to good ad
vantage In the home when methods for 
removing stains and cleaning house
hold articles are to be utilised. One 
must exercise care In the choice' of 
agents to see that they do not Injure 
the article to b e polished or cleaned. 

Borax, added to water, greatly aids 
in the removal of dirt, and most read
ers are familiar with the use of am
monia for this purpose, says a writer 
in Electrical Experimenter. All pol
ished wood surfaces, except those, 
finished with wax, may be cleaned 
with a weak solution of ammonia, bat 
they never should be treated with a 
strong alkaline solution. Kerosene or 
turpentine "may be used as solvents for 
grease, and painted surfaces, especial
ly white, may be cleaned with whiting. 

Leather may be kept bright or clean 
with kerosene and occasionally a little" 
oil.; marble may be scoured with sand-
soap and alcohol Iw used extensively 
to clean delicate glass. As a substitute 
for dangerous gasoline one may use 
carbon tetrachlorid, which Is nonln-
flatnmable. " J . 

Why Dahlia Was Pt*v*d. 
L. W. Liermann, a machinist, 188 

John street, has discovered that teas
ing a dahlia makes it white. -""Ller-
maun had a red dahlia bush at his 
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ADVANTAGE ALL WITH DAVID 

Modern Military. Mm Hav* Figured 
That Ooliath N*v*r Had a 

. Chanc* t* Win. 

Popular sympathy has always beea 
on the, side of David In his little bick
ering with the Giant Goliath. It 
ought to be quite ihe other way, be
muse there never was a minute when 
Oollnth had a chance against an agile 
antagonist who could choose his'own 
position and distance, and who. was, 
equipped with a long-range'weapon. 

This is a problem which has been 
thoroughly worked out'by modern mili
tary men and naval tacticians. A flght 
of the kind can have only one re
sult. 

We are accustomed to think of the 
alitiff as an old-world weapon, but 
there is no question of the fact that It 
was In common use among the natives 
of Mexico, Central America and Peru 
long before Goliath and David were 
born. ." . . 

Dr. Philip A. Means has been looking 
up the subject for the Smithsonian 
institution, and he says that the early 
Spanish conquerors In America found 
the sling a formidable weapon In the 
hands of thtf aborigines. 

A Spanish historian, Del Castillo, de
scribing a battle with Mexican natives,, 
writes: "As we approached wltl\ our 
army they shot from above so many 
stones that they covered the ground. 
They had slings and plenty of stones, 
unit they shot arrows and atones so 
fast thrtt they wounded five of our 
foot soldiers and two horsemen." 

In Peru have been dug up, many an
cient vessels that bear painting* illus
trative of combats in which slings were 
used. 

Xeres, nnother Spanish historian, de
scribing the capture of a Peruvian city, 
says of the native troops: "In the van 
of their nrmy' came the allngmen, who 

Ancltnt Peruvian Painting thawing 
Use »f Sling in aattl*. 

hurled pebbles from slings. These 
sllngmen carry shields made from nar
row board*, very small. They also 
wear armor jackets made of quilted 
cotton." 

Many of the actual slings used by 
early and even prehistoric Americans 
have been obtained from graves- or 
otherwise recovered. They are made 
of Various materials. Including human 
hair, wool, llama hair and vegetable 
Bber. „ 

Man Say W«wn*n Ar* Curieus. 
Men say women are "curious"—that 

to get a woman's curiosity aroused Is 
a iiure way to start something. Yet, 
says a bulletin that has been Issued by 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World, thousands of men sent 
money recently to a Texas man who 
advertised some literature "for, men 
only." Men wrote from everywhere. 
They fatrty swamped the advertiser 
with mall. 

And what did they get? They got 
stung, Just as they so richly deserved. 
They got a bunch of pictures of men 
riding wild western horses—Innocent 
pictures, »uch-as a man, woman or 
child would enjoy. 

It might seem poetic Justice to allow 
a man who would answer such an ad
vertiser to continue to get the stinger, 
but the post pfflce department, as soon 
as the matter came to Its attention. Is
sued a n order against such an use of 
the malts. 

Wild Rae* Is •remised. 
The Nomad learns that one of the 

features of the conllng out of the New 
Snglind • Amateur association, to be 
held at Salem Willows, will be a toad 
race. F. H. Sidney's1 two homing toads 
will be carried "from Wakefield' to the 
Willdws by auto and liberated there. 
The two toads are "Teddy," the hom
ing toad fhnt hopped from Charles house. Be decided to experiment with 

\t. He fed It plant food, cuddled It In j t 0WI1 t o Wakefield In a s ing le night , 
a hothouse abd did a lot o f kind things | a n ( j '<pete." w h o has Just returned 
for It. The dahl ia paid no attention f r o m France, where he spent 21 
to him, but went onblpomlng as usual 
JTien Mermahn started out to annoy 
the bush. He left It out In the cold. 
He took away Its dinner. He waked 
It several times during the night and 
turned it around so It would lose all 
sense of direction. Finally the bush 
grew 'peeved. In a burst of wrath 
one Bower, bloomed out white.—Oak
land Correspondence San Francisco 
Chronicle, 

Why Gr**n Vegetables Ar* Oeed. 
Though green vegetables arid fresh 

fruits have little food value, they are 
universally desired by mankind. The 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation, says this Is explainable by 
the fact that they seem to be a safe
guard* to health. The recent studies 
of C. B. Osborne and L. B. Mendel on 
the properties of gr**f> 'ff?*" thnw 
that these contain large quantities of 
the vltamines which, though not food. 
Art necessary t o , health. According 
to these Investigator* spinach contains 
far more of the vitamins that pro
motes normal growth than do whole 
wheat, poy beans, eggs, meats, milk or 
f*Ut«va. . ' . ' ' . ' 

months as * mascot of the Fourteenth 
engineers. Someone will be on band 
to time the winner when he reaches 
the Sidney home at Valley View, 
Wakefield, on top of. the hill in Wake
field pack.—Boston Transcript 

Th* Reform ef a Poet. 
Harry Kemp, ''tramp poet" who left 

Kansas university ten years ago to 
figure in many escapades In the 
East and finally to become a "*uc-
cessfni poet and playrlght in New 
York, has advertised In a Lawrence 
paper a request asking his creditor* 
of, earlier days to get together their 
old b.llls that they may take them 
to a dinner he wilt give there short
ly. After the dinner he promises 
to pay all his old debts. As the old 
hymn has It: "While the lights hold 
oat-to bnrti ttnful poets may return.'' 
•—Detroit jrree Pre#* 

W0WOERFUL ANIMAL, THE GNU 

And Vale* Weuld few* t*> » * N e t t h s 
L e a s t e f HI* ll*markaW* 

QuaHtits. . .,._' 

Few people know what a satisfac
tory animal Is the gnu. Quite a num
ber of hoofed animals, like the* ibex 
and the sacred ox. are mere tiresome 
combinations of BurbaakUm, but the 
gnu has qualities all hi* own. His 
head Is homely as an untainted barn 
—flat nose and very broad mouth and 
ears misshapen and .uncouth. His body 
is that of an exceedingly powerful 
pony, with strong neck and rakish tali. 
His galvanic energy put* to shame the 
glorious abandon ot a cat on a tin 
root 

When* I arrive before KIs Inclosure 
he has usually retired to the shed in 
whlc|i he sleeps and stands in the 
doorway with far-away -eyes. Efforts 
to entice him forth are futile. I turn 
at lust aa If to go, and as i move he 
bursts forth with the most heathenish 
cry that ever clattered from an ani
mal throat If It resembles anything. 
It l? the trench klaxon that warns of 
an Impending gas attack—a series of 
staccato shrieks which would shake 
rtie teeth from a hand saw.' I don't 
see how he enn stand the noise he 
makes. Arm a rabbit with the vole* 
of a gnu and lions will slink from Ms 
path. ^ 

Reaching th« bars of his Inclosure 
In three or four astounding leaps, tUe 
gnu halts, with head averted and feet 
wide apart, ignoring me literally, 
When I move to right or left he re
mains motionless until 15 feet are be
tween us; then he closes the distance 
with a bound, shrieks terribly twice 
or thrice, ant| once more affects to be. 
utterly oblivious of my presence. When 
finally I leave hint the clatter of his 
fearful voice, pursues me for hundreds 
of feet, drowning all other sounds.— 
Atlantic Monthly, 

HONOR HELD BY QUAKER CITY 

First American Idltion of the H*br*w 
- Scripture* W a s Put In -Type In 

Philadelphia. 

The first American edition of the He
brew Scriptures was put 14 type at 
Philadelphia I* William Fry* 

The first translation of the Scrip
tures Into English by a Jewish scholar 
In America was that of Isaac teener 
of Philadelphia in 1853, and the first 
English version prepared by a group 
of Jewish scholars is that of the Jew
ish Publication society of America, 
Philadelphia 1917. 

-One ot the mo*t important and wide
ly used revisions of the Ithelms-Douay 
version was that of Archbishop Ken-
drlck of Philadelphia. 1851-tit 

. Ben Franklin didn't think the lan
guage of the King James version sun-
ciently up to date to suit the literati 
of his time, and he tried his Improving 
hand on the Book of Job with this re
sult: r 

"And It being levee day In heaven, 
all God's neblllty came to court to pre
sent themselves before him; and Satan 
also appeared In the circle, as one of 
the ministry. And God said to Satan: 
You have been a long time absent; 
where were you? And Satan an
swered : I have" been at tty country 
seat, and In different places visiting 
my friends." 

in th* ••hlllppln**. 
Tn 1017 the Philippine Islands ex

perienced two typhoons, while one 
hundred' and fifty earthquakes were 
reported from different parts.. The 
damage done was slight and the cas
ualties few. They were not so fortu
nate lit Formosa, where two destruc
tive typhoons were experienced in July 
and August, and two In Japan in Oc
tober. The appearance of the water 
hyacinth is reported front several 
places in the Philippines, and the sec
retary of agriculture reports that, un
less legislation provides for Its de
struction wherever found, all still or 
sluggish waters will soon be lmpas* 
able to craft or 1e<s abd even river 
steamers; The necessity for Increasing 
the working Kstabllshment in the for
ests of the Philippine*, if forest produce 
Is to be preserved. Is becoming s a ur
gent necessity, and It Is pointed out 
that in Java, Japan and British India 
forest officers are employed to a roach 
larger extent than In'the Philippines. 

Keep Up th* Moral*. 
The big thing In life's battles is the 

•morale. You may have the men and 
the gtins, but if the men tack the 
ginger they are Impediments to attain
ment. It is easy to do things when you 
are on the winning side. The trouble 
begins to brew when things go wrong. 
Anybody can go with the Current It's 
breasting the tide that shows where 
strength lies, and muscular strength 1» 
the least side of I f When the brain 
Is right and. nerve control dependable" 
you call make machine* do muscdlsr 
tasks. There are few things thatnum's 
Ir.genulty has not submitted to me
chanical control. . So the problem of 
today I* to keep the head right H 
means more thah keen thinking. Ther* 
•re men of the keenest Intellect who 
need the constant urge of right morale. 

His Occupation. 
They put' the returned soldier at 

the ciockmaker's to putting figures) on 
the thai*.* 

"Then h* most bar* fait at 
alerting Mm*," 

Plant Alt Animal* Hat*. 
A most/ interesting plant Is the Vir

ginia Wild ginger. There are severs! 
other species, a* far south as Florida 
and northward, to Connecticut ~ The 
plant grows. In very hilly and wooded 
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MY PRAYER-BOOK 
HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 

• * 

By REV. F. X. LASANGE 

Happiaees! That it the key
note of Futher iLiMaiioeV 
theme. He teaches hy pre
cept, poetry sod prayer how 1$ 
secur« the hsppineM which all' 
men seek, hut which naittakea Ji 

aoarch loans so- f sw t o fiadV, . • 
I t » indeed a pravtwJbook: t h « U'^UfcrssU." 
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A New Novel h Isabel C Clark* 
The G n s t o s t Catholic Novelist of Today 

Cloth, net, #1.50 

W 3 I l i « * ^ p o ^ s s d d o a n e a i > t W $ l « . . " 

. Looked down tt|KW, almost hstod 
by, Lady EUtone, Ma|ali JkimM, 
t h e heroine, ^erertlieless soon has 
the tMblewomsa'a sons aiat% in loro 
with her. " "'•, 
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Miss Clark* h a s giraai na. , 
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places, says me Asierlcan Forestry 
Magazine, and is easily recognised by 
Its kidney-shaped leave* and cnrlon* 
pnrpllth brown flowers, Thete flower* 
grow one to a sum. No living thing 
will eat the bitter leaves, and yon 
rarely see the flower nnle** ron adnt 
for It, for It hides itself otft of sight 
tfpoasible. .;. ..'• • 
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